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Everybody'* Got the Fever
No Smoking in Classrooms:

Signs Reaffirm Policy
By LYNN BAKER
No smoking signs have
recently been posted in
Madison classrooms to
reaffirm the college's policy
against smoking, but at this
point the policy seems to be
largely ignored.
The smoking rule is in
effect primarily for protection
against fires for the benefit of
those who do not smoke and
for reasons of cleanliness.
According
to
Vice
President William R. Nelson,
complaints have been made of
damage to tile and rug burns
in classroom buildings,
primarily Miller Hall, as a
result of smoking in classes.
The basis of the decision to
post the signs was the damage
to classrooms and as a con-

sideration to non-smokers,
according to Dr. Fay
Reubush. dean of students.
Though most students and
professors are aware of the
smoking rule they seem to
ignore it. One professor in the
English department, for
example, said that he did not
forbid smoking in his classes
unless one of his students
objected to it.
Some professors said that
they had not been aware of the
no smoking policy and others
said that they prohibited
smoking as a matter of personal taste.
W. W. Wilberger, director
of security and safety, said he
wa s
unaware of the no
smoking rule and that he
believes it is up to individual

Credit-No Credit:

Senate Revises Pass-Fail
By MIKE SMITH
President Ronald Carrier.
A recommendation that
According to the recomwould change the current Passmendation, students receiving
Fail system to a Credit - NoCREDIT for a course will
Credit option was approved by
have the hours credited
the Faculty Senate last
toward graduation. A NOThursday.
CREDIT will not earn any
Under the new plan an
credit toward graduation.
instructor will record a
student's letter grade and the
There will be no quality
Records Office will change all
points given in either case.
Under the new system a
grades of C or better to Credit.
All grades of D or F will be
student has until the end of the
converted to NO-CREDIT.
first drop period to make a
change
to or from the
Final approval of the
CREDIT
NO-CREDIT
recommendation must come
from the College Council and ' -system. .*«•«•<•
/'

teacher whether or not to
allow smoking in classrooms.
Several students said that
although they were aware of
the rule they smoked anyway
because their professors did
not object. When asked if
fewer students were smoking
in class as a result of the
signs, most teachers and
students said they hadn't
noticed any change, and that
the signs are, generally
ignored.
Perhaps adding to the
confusion about the no
smoking rule is the fact that
the current Student Handbook
does not specifically prohibit
smoking in classrooms.
Prior to the 1974-75 Handbook, smoking limitations on
campus included classrooms,
laboratories, music practice
rooms, the Latimer Schaeffer
Theatre, and auditoriums.
According to Dean Reubush,
whose office publishes ' the
handbook, the designation of
classrooms was removed in
.order to conform to state
regulations.
Virginia regulations do not
prohibit
smoking in
classrooms.
Vice President Nelson said
that he thinks it was "silly" to
take the designation of no
smoking in classrooms out of
the handbook, and that he was
unaware of the change until
after it had been made.
•Just
because
state
(Continued on Page 7)

Basic Studies Change
Approved by Sub Committee
By FRANK RATHBUN
A new program that could
eventually change the entire
basic studies system was
passed by a subcommittee of
the Commission on Undergraduate Studies.
The new basic studies
recommendations are now
being considered by the
Faculty Senate
and the
Commission
on
Undergraduate Studies.
If
passed by these two bodies it
will then go to the College
Council for final approval.
According to Dr. Robert
Riggs.
chairman of the
subcommittee, these
recommendations, if passed,
could not possibly be implemented until the fall
semester of 1976.
The new proposals would
provide two options to
students.
The first option would give
the
individual
student
"multiple options" in each of
the basic study areas. The
lone exception to this would be
that each student would still
be required to take English
Composition 101 and 102.
Students would be required to
take 43 credit hours of basic
studies.
For example in Fine Arts,
students could be given the
choice of taking Art, Music,
Dance or Theater. In the
current program only Art and
Music are available. •''«';.'

Under the new recommendations students would
also have several types of
history courses available
instead of being required to
take a full year of Western
Civilization. In the natural
sciences students would still
(Continued on Page 5)

Ikenberry
To Remain
3-Day Dorm
By WOODY HUFF
"The way I look at it now I
don't see any way Ikenberry
can be anything but a three
day dorm" said Dr. Byron
Wills, director of student life,
in a dorm meeting April 10.
Ikenberry requested to
change from a three day
visitation lifestyle option to a
five day lifestyle option in
November. This request was
denied.
Ikenberry was granted
permission to change "A"
section from a non alcohol
option to an option with
alcohol.
The residents of
Ikenberry recently conducted
a survey which showed 75 per
cent would be returning to
Ikenberry regardless of the
lifestyle option, but would
• 1

(ConUaucd on Page 5 >
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'Personal opinion has noplace ...
By GREGORY BYRNE
"Personal opinion has no
place on the job." the florid
faced journalist told the
students. "In fact. I try to
avoid subjects that I feel
strongly about "
The journalist. Frederick
II Bird. Jr.. is one of
President Ford's eight
political speech writers
Bird spoke to a Mass Communications class in the
Wampler Building Friday
morning.
The session, consisting
largely of questions from the
audience of about 50. was
completely off the record at
Bird's request.
Dr. Tom
Arthur, a personal friend of
Bird, explained that such
confidentiality was required
in order for Bird to conduct
this kind of candid
discussion."
In an interview following
the class, the colorful speechwriter spoke equally candidly
about his background and his
work with Gerald Ford.
A native of Illinois. Bird
began his writing career
early. He worked for his high
school newspaper, writing a
column called "Soapbox."
"When somebody wanted
to shoot off their mouth, they
used to say he got up on a
soapbox." Bird explained.
Bird attended Cornell
University where he was a
columnist for the Cornell
Daily Sun. In 1940 he became
a police reporter for the City
News Bureau, a renowned
news service which has since
spawned the likes of Seymour
llersh. the star reporter for
the New York Times
responsible for breaking the
My Lai story
From, the' Bureau., .Bird*.
moved on to'both the Chicago

Tribune and Chicago Sun.
Bird eventually worked for
every major paper in the
Chicago area. Prior to his
appointment at the White
House. Bird's major involvement with politics was as
press secretary to the
governor of Illinois.
The basic job of a political
speech writer, according to
Bird, is to "reflect the values
and words" of his employer.
While a speechwriter has
considerable influence upon
policy. Bird said, he must
always use that responsibility
wisely.
"I can see both sides of any
issue." he said, and cited the
recent tax legislation as an
example.
"There were
arguments, good arguments,
on both sides of the issue. I
originally wrote a speech
refusing to sign the bill.
Things were modified later."
Ford takes a great interest
in his speeches, said Bird, and
often makes changes and
additions in them to suit his
own particular style of
speaking.
Bird said that he has had no
conflict between his own
political beliefs and those he
has had to write up as a part of
Ins job. He sees a great
similarity between his
background and ideology and
that of Ford. Both he and
Ford, he points out. have a
Midwest, essentially conservative background. Both
are religious men and have a
similar education. He also
stated that Ford has worked
with the press in Congress and
lias a good understanding of
the world of journalism.
(tne aspect of White House
work which Bird finds ben-

speech written for the
President. On the finaf copy
of the material is a check list
which must be initialled by
each of Ford's advisers for its
content on economic policy,
political policy and legal

Byrne Article
Derogatory...

r

To The Editor:
I found David (sic) Byrnes
article referring to the habits
of the Vietnamese to be very
disgusting, highly derogatory,
unimaginative, unintelligent,
and a foolish public display of
his ignorance. I also feel that
your printing of such an article without an explanation of
some sort to be in extremely
poor laste.
II Mr. Byrne wrote it
satirically. I feel that this
should have been mentioned
hyTlw BREEZE staff, or that
Ibis article did not reflect the
opinion of The BREEZE.
I am not of any Oriental
descent, hut I am offended by
the conclusion that slant-eyed
people cannot IK* trusted. The
relationships between their
type of housing, eating habits,
and whal they do or do not
».eai (in I heir feet are all parts
<>t their own culture. Making

"lun" ol someone else's
cultural habits is a display of
immaturity and ignorance.
Also. 1 wouldn't want his
Hslcr lo marry one cither. If
•lie's any thing like Byrne, the
1

icliiamese are too good for
i ei

, WaUVi'VWpcYha V amusing,
is'the'at lent ion given to every

VI.. Muiiger

ramifications. According to
I'.ird. this helps to eliminate
the hazard, often found in
working with politicians at
lower levels of government, of
making contradictory or illadvised remarks.
One of the important
lessons Bird feels that he has
learned, and one that any
politician should learn, is that
• being in a high position does
not give you a case of the
smarts." He said that Ford
understands this fact, and as a
result is a humble man.
"Ikvknows that he doesn't
have all the answers." said
I'.ird

I'pon
reviewing
the
statistics from the April 4th
issue of The BREEZE concerning the College Judicial
Council's action against
major violations, I was
astounded.
Obviously the
Council's bias was shown
against ihe Personal Abuse
case. There were thirteen
cases involving theft, which I
horn' our campus community
considers more serious than
using foul language.
The penalties for the theft
rases were a combination of
monetary fines (not above
SiiM.
work
sentences,
probation sentences, and
suspension sentences. In the
Personal Abuse case, the
accused received the penalty
of a suspended academic
suspension sentence until 12:;i 75.
being
actually
suspended from living in the
dorm as of 3-7-73 until 12-31-75,
and having his transcripts
•frozen" here at Madison
College in case he wanted to
iransler.
The transcripts
would IK* released as of 12-31v> This person would have
lost approximately $150 worth
ol mom rent and would be
laced with the misfortune of
having to find new living
quarters with the short
amount of time alloted. I ask
>ou. is that justice?
Most important, the fact
that theft. DOWNRIGHT
STEALING which should
have heavier sanctions placed
upon it violaters. rather than
something as ambigious as
Personal Abuse, indicated the
serious reorganization needed
in Madison College's Judicial
system.
Holier! Siliuart/.ol

•

...And Not Amusing or True
To The Editor:
Gregory Byrne's remarks
on the so-called "Vietnamese
Dirty Habits" which appeared
on the April K issue of The
Breeze are neither amusing
nor true. If his writing was
meant to be a joke, his dullwitted and simplistic sense of
humor may deserve a
generous understanding with
pity. Otherwise, his remarks
reflect his unhappy mental
disposition, bigotry and racial
prejudice of the gutter.
11 is vicious and disparaging
remarks on the Vietnamese
appearance
and
their
habits" are simply insulting
and misleading. His contacts
with the Vietnamese people
i as a GI?> were obviously
quite limited to the poor and
desperate refugees. What do
"their slanty eyes" have to do
with trust? Mr. Byrne will be
surprised to find that many
many Vietnamese people
would not consider the
glawjvand sunken eves"

particularly beauiiful and
trustworthy.
How does Mr. Byrne know
that the Vietnamese "never,
ever take baths"? Does he
expect to see the uprooted and
homeless refugees always
clean shaven and wellgroomed? The Vietnamese
people would
probably
wonder, if they had an occasion to watch an American
TV for a moment, why so
many different brands of
deodorant art- advertised day
in and day out in this country?
I pray that war will never
be fought in this land,
the Vietnamese orphans/who
fathered most of these
children?
Someone took
advantage of the poor and
hungry Vietnamese refugee
girls
It is rather deplorable that
respectable
college
newspaper had a space for
this sort of unworthy story.
Sincerely.
Mac Tudiic
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Announcements
All graduating seniors and
The Department of Comnon-returning
students, who
munication Arts is sponsoring
have
received
National
Direct
the semi final round of the
(formerly Defense) Student
first Comm 300 Public
Loans
while
attending
Speaking Contest on Tuesday.
Madison College are required
April 15. Speakers have been
to attend an Exit Interview to
selected from the Comm 309
set up repayment schedules
laboratory sections and
for their loans. The meetings
represent the best speakers
and speeches as identified by / are scheduled as follows:
all Comm Jim students. The
April 22 10:00 a.m.' and 2:00
semi final round will begin at
p.m. - Winchester Room '.' p.m. in four locations:
Chandler Hall
(iodwini :;:I8. Godwin M4.
April 23 10:00 a.m. and 2:00
Harrison Hall 308. and Blackp.m. - Winchester Room well Auditorium.
Chandler Hall
The final round of the
If you are a graduating or
Public Speaking Contest will
non-returning student and did
be at: p.m. on Tuesday. April
not receive a notice in your
".
in
Anthony-Seeger
post office box to set-up an
Auditorium.
Both of these
appointment, please come by
events are open to the public.
Room 202. Varner House and
sign an appointment slip so
your records will be available
People interested in
at the time of your apworking on the Summer
pointment.
Orientation Staff this summer
can pick up an application and
Applic.itions for female
further information in Room
Resident
Advisors are now
HMi Alumnae. Positions are
being
solicited
by the Office of
open for orientation residents,
Student
Life.
Qualifications
orientation aids and tour
include
a
willingness
and
guides.
Deadline for apdesire
to
work
with
people.
If
plications is Monday. April 14.
interested.
contact the
director of student life.
T |u- Madison College
Students have to have a 2.5
Porpoise Club will present
cumulative grade average.
their annual spring concert
Applications have to be in
■Pacific Paradise". Thursday
by April 18.
and Friday night. April 17-18
in Godwin Hall at 7:30p.m. _
Thisw*.-!. I V K TO FACE
Admission is 50 cents.
previews the production of

•*

The Council for Exceptional Children, a Madison
Special Education
organization, is sponsoring a
Field Day for children from
llarrisonburg
and
Hockingham County schools
at the astro turf on Saturday.
April 19.
Volunteers are needed to help
out. Sign
up sheets are
available at Lincoln House
iSEIMC > and in Hoffman Hall
in the Special Education office. For further information
about Field Day. contact Joe
Johnson at 5:178 or Pat Kennedv at 4062.
.

•Carnival" The host is Dr.
Robert Finney. Guests include Allen Lyndrup and the
cast members of "Carnival".
The program will be shown
Thursday. April 17 on WVPT
TV i Channel 51 • and again on
Sunday. April 21 at 5 p.m.

Senior class formal pictures w ill be taken April 14-23
in the Bluestone office.. Informals will be taken April 24:!5.
Signup for informal
pictures will be at the same
time as for formal pictures.
Dr. I/* Congdon of the
History department will speak
Wednesday April 16at 4 p.m.
in WCC Room A. Congdon will
speak on the topic "Polanyi
and the Treason of the Intellectuals."
Dr. Kaimuiido I'anikkan.
professor of Religious Studies
at the University of Califor
nia. will speak Friday .April
,:•.. at .':iH) p.m. in the WCC

Ballroom. Panikkan will
speak on the topic of "The
Challenge of Faith and Belief
in the Contemporary Cultural
Settina."
Phvsi.s Seminar Schedule.
Spring I97.~>
l:mi p.m. Hoom 120 Miller
Hall
April it Dr. RichardSchlecht.
University of Virginia Topic to
IK* announced.
April Hi Dr. Robert Coleman.
University
of
Virginia
Electron
Transport in
Metals"

The Simple Truth, a gospel
group, will be performing at
Madison College April Hi-18.
The songs sung are in a
variety of style and are
written about individual
happenings and experiences
in relationship to the Jesus
centered life style."
The Simple Truth will
Hive a free coffee house
performance on April 16 and
i'. at H p.m. in the North
Ballroom of the WCC and a
concert in Wilson Hall April 18
at 8 p.m. Admission for the
concert will he «■ >»l.

Phi Beta Lambda, a
business fraternity during its
10 mile walkathon for the
March of Dimes received
$1200 in pledges. Ninety-six
walkers from Madison College
and the community pledged
their feet by walking 10 miles
to help those less fortunate
than themselves.

GRAHAM'S
|SHOE SERVICE
Heels while
you wait

Dropping
a
spring
semester course after April 4
will normally not be per
milted. In the event a request
stems from illness or other
severe hardship beyond the
student's control, a student
may petition his advisor and

STORK OPEN
8-5 Mon -Sat
8•;: Thurs.
Ill North Liberty Street
Free Parking
m-iiL'K
—

April 'I Dr. James L. Merz.
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Integrated Optics Strikes
Again"

(•■•■•■•■•■•••■•••■•••■"•■•■•■•■•••■•■•■•■•I

April _'4 Dr. Richard A. Arndt.
VPI "Physics Games and
Computers"

I

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER

25 East Water Street
Harrisonbura. VA
Your Puma & Adidas Heofauarters

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•^

m

Stud, i•' Muii'in Association
will present two Senior
Seminars.
They will be
held on April H. in the WCC
room B
The topics are
•'Consumer Buying" at 7 p.m.
and 'Buying a car" at 8::10
p.m.
. _

Massanutten home. 3 bedrooms, full baths, fireplace, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, property owner privihges.
Responsible renters desired. $250 per month, Lot 39.
'
call 804 973 5127
For appointment

/^

the dean of the school in which
he is majoring for permission
to withdraw, according to the
office of Admissions and
Hivords.
If permission is granted, a
grade of WP will be recorded
In the instructor if the student
has a grade of "D" or above at
the time of withdrawal. A
grade of WF will be recorded
by l he instructor if the student
is failing the course at the
time of withdrawal. Dropping
a course without permission
incurs the grade of "F".

Alpha Beta Alpha, the
library science fraternity, is
sponsoring a paperback book
drive. Paperbacks will be
collected in the post office
lobby of the student center the
week of April 14-18 from 911:30 a.m. They will also be
collected Wednesday night,
April 16th in the dorms from
7:30-8 p.m. The paperbacks
will be given to the
Huckleberry House and the
Liberty House.

r^

FEATURING CARLOS SANTANA

Take The Money And Run
is nu t tin ess triumphant."
-10OK MAGAZINE

"rib

"insanely
fanny**

cracking
comedy**

AN7ANA

mmm

^pril 21

-TIME MAGAZINE

. Ugh ouse
8:00p.m

—JUDITH CRIST

Tickets Mon.- Fri.

PAIOMAR PICTURES NTfcRNATIONAL PRESENTS

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN

\.D. $4.00

MtOM TtC AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPMMV. MC
WSTIWUUO BY CINERAMA RtUASING CORPORATION

IMIIIHIIUUIUMHimiHMHMHHHHI

PB ofiio
Public $5.00

M-4

WOODY ALLEN'S

E*A

odwimMoU

m*£

)
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THE BODY SHOP

SGA Report

Tops, Jeans , Posters,
Waterbeds,
Smoking Accessories

By MAIN COYLK

"The Purple Buildings"
66 E. Market St. l 38 E. Beverly OT
St
Harnsonburg
ctnim*''" *

barren and heatless.
The administration will
also provide $5,000.

'•'he SGA Senate allocated
>.<xm for the construction of a
recreational pavilion at the
college farm, and discussed
spending $1.10 for the painting
ni a mural to promote a
greater awareness of the
Mack role in science and industry in Monday's SGA
meeting.
The pavilion is to be used
for social and recreational
functions such as beer parties
and will be~«3 feet long and
about 40 feet wide. It will be
composed of one enclosed
section
with
lavatory
facilities, and one open section.
Part of the funds will be
used to restore and refurnish
the farm house, which is now

The pavilion, which may be
named the James Logan
Pavilion in honor of the
current director of student
activities who was the
originator of the idea, wijl
accomodate about 200 persons
and is being built to provide
more 1 recreational activities
at the/farm.
The allocation of $150 to the
Black Student Alliance was
suggested by the finance
committee. A preliminary
sketch of the mural entitled
lx?fs Put the Peanut in
Perspective,"
pictorializes
the contributions of George
Washington Carver.

The Senate discussed the
title of the mural, which was
interpreted by some as a slur
to black inventors since it
implied that Carver was the
only black who has contributed to society.
In other business, a
revision of the men's intramural program was
discussed. The president of
Ulivk Hall said that the
revision is being initiated
Ixvause of lack of concern
from the present coordinator
of the program. Bradley
Babcock. according to Glick
residents. A proposal was
presented to leave the coordination and administration of
the program to student
leadership.

* Basic Studies System
(Continued from Page 1)
be required to take two
semesters of science. The
difference being that in each
field of study there would be
more than one course in which
to choose from.
If these recommendations
are passed there would be a
continuing basic studies
committee to "monitor the
basic studies program,"
according to Riggs. In addition, each department would
be encouraged to form its own
basic studies committee
which would keep abreast of
their offerings Riggs said.
The second option would
consist of a special program
that would be offered to honor
students who meet certain

4

"
academic requirements. This
option would require 39 hours
of basic studies spread out
over a four year period.
Students in their freshman
year would take 15 hours in
the honor sections of English,
math and history. In their
sophomore and junior years,
the honor student would take
six hours in the field of Perspective of Man and six hours
of Social Issues and Problems
under
the new recommendation.
Seniors would repeat 12 hours
of Perspective of Man and
Social Issues and Problems.
Mong with this they could also
take Departmental Honors
i-MK Students taking the
honors opflon would be
"exempted" from all other
basic studies requirements
according to the new
recom mendations.
As of now. Riggs feels that"
the new basic studies

Typist

MADISOfl
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Reasonable Rates
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fATIHERSHAEFFER
THEATRE
CURTAIN 8.00
BESERVATIONSf^-?3a0

FIRST TIME IN SALEM-ROANOKE AREA
SPECIAL GUEST

SUGAR LOAF

FRIDAY APRIL 25

8 PM

TICKETS
ON SALE NOW
$5.00 LIMITED ADVANCE
SALEM-tOANOKE VALLEY CIVKCIN11*, HOIEItTSONMUG SIOK imCHHMG.fmS, NATIONAL
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recommendations have a
•good chance of being
adopted" by the full commission. Faculty Senate and
the College Council.

if Ikenberry
(Continued from Page 1)
prefer
five day donn
visitation, An additional 20
per cent would return if
Ikenberry was a Five day
dorm.
Dr. Wills said that it was a
problem of numbers. For the
74-75 session 175 male students
requested the conservative
lifestyle options. Dr. Wills
also said that since he has
been at Madison, next year
will be the first year the
college will not be opening up
a new dorm or converting a
female hall to male residence.
"So we don't have the luxury
of having a hall we can play
around with," Dr. Wills said.
One resident commented
that according to the survey 75
per cent of the residents will
be returning to Ikenberry
regardless of the lifestyle
option, and then asked how
providing only 60 spaces
justifies keeping Ikenberry a
three day dorm.
"That's 60 more spaces
than we had," responded Dr.
Wills.
One thing Dr. Wills said he
didn't want to do is to close out
the conservative lifestyle
options. "I sure know how to
do it," said Dr. Wills.
Most residents say the
reason they don't want to
move is the unity in the suites
and the dorm as a whole.
"The only way I can respond
to this is you make friends
where ever you live" said Dri
Wills.
Dr. Wills cautioned the
residents of Ikenberry not to
plan on Ikenberry's lifestyle
option being changed. "When
you signup for Ikenberry you
are saying okay I want a
weekend (visitation) hall."
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State Teacher's
Scholarships
Available Now
The Slate Teachers'
s. holaiship application lorms
lor I he IH73 Summer Session
and the l'»::. 7(i Academic
Your will he available in the
I iff ice ol Admissions and
Ijnancial Aid. Yarnor House.
Hoonl .'iij on the dates indicated below according to
classification. ONLY rising
Juniors and rising Seniors
who are CURRENTLY
recipients of the scholarship
are eligible to apply for the
assistance
Since April :'.">. 1975 is the
last day to apply for the 1975
summer scholarship and for
the i !»',"."> rii academic year, the
following schedule will be
observed:

■%v »*V

^■<l^»MH%

W^

* invite
our researchers to
ask more questions
than they can answer,

\pril Hi. IV. IH Juniors who
will be rising Seniors.
i

\pril 21. 22. £1 Sophomores
who will be rising Juniors.
\pril :••!. _•:> Late comers If
\ou do not apply by April 5(i.
i;iv.i. it will be assumed that
>(iu do not wish to have an
application processed
This office will be open
from 8:IM» a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
daily. Monday Friday.

Black Emphasis
Seeks MC Talent
The Ulack Student Alliance
in cooperation with the
Campus Program Hoard is
sponsoring their Black Emphasis Week during the Week
ol Vpril 2«th thru April 2Hth.'
The BSA is sponsoring a
campus wide latent show on
Thursday April >A.
The HS.A is seeking participation and support from
ihc student body.
II you are interested or
have any questions please
contact Jackie l^iwrence at
-t::.'. iin:: or Deborah Tompkins

ui m ink

Making your mark in business used to mean
carving a comfortable niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a matter of time,
provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that can't wait a moment if it's going to keep
pace with what's happening.
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research makes the need for creative young
minds more demanding than ever. We must have
people with drive and ambition, impatient to put
what they've learned into practice. People who get
£ all the freedom and responsibility they can handle,
1
and tackle our problems with their ideas.
, Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of
A our scientists yield important discoveries. For
' example:
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photographic materials for specialized sciJ entific applications in fields such as astronomy and
holography. The young man is an expert on surface
analysis. His work,in phptoelectron spectroscopy
**•
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helps to identify unknown substances. The woman
on the right has a dual background in gas chromatography and trace motal analysis, which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving
some of our old ones. But they've uncovered some
promising answers, too. As they continue their re-%
search, you may read about them again. The oldest
is just over 30.
Why do we give young men and women so
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas
often lead to better products. Which are good for
business. And we're in business to make a profit^
But in furthering our own business interests, we
also further society's interests. Which makes good
sense.
After all, our business depends on society. So
we care what happens to it.

Kodak.
More than a business.!
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rkCagers Ranked 10th
<Continued from Page HI
Honorable Mention AllAmerica selection for the
second year in a row, was
ranked seventh after hitting
on 84.6 per cent (77-91) of his
foul shots.
The 6'4" forward from
Hassett was ranked 43rd
among Division II players in
scoring with an average of
20.2 points a game. He led the
Dukes in scoring for the
second year in a row and
finished the season with 1,050
career points. Dillard was a first team
All-Virginia College Athletic
Association selection for the
second year in a row and was
also a second team All-State
selection (university and
college division) for the
second straight year.
Correll, a 6'6" junior forward, was ranked eighth
among Division II players in
free throw percentage after
connecting on 84.3 per cent
(75-89) of his shots from the
line.

The Roanoke
native
averaged 18.3 points a game
and was a second team AllVirginia College Athletic
Association selection. He was
also an Honorable Mention
selection to the All-State
team.
As a team, Madison
finished the season ranked
tenth among Division II teams
in free throw percentage. The
Dukes hit on 73.7 per cent (423574) of their shots from the
foul line.
Madison finished the
season with a 19-6 record and
won the Virginia Athletic
Association
championship-.

Proficiency Test
Final proficiency test for
otic credit in P.E. 160 or P.E.
lid will be given Wednesday.
April tfl at.! p.m. in Godwin at
Savage Pool. A fee of SIS must
bo paid at the Treasurer's
office before taking the test.
For. more information contact
Dr Charles Arnold.

* Fencers Optimistic
(Continued from Page 8)
Competing for Madison in
the Class C Division will be
Cathy Voltmer, a Falls
Church. Va. senior. Voltmer
has a 16-23 record this year.
Barb Horn, who finished
sixth in the 1975 ' VFISW
Tournament, will face fencers
in the Class D Division. Horn,
a senior from Falls Church,
Va., compiled an 18-21 record
in 1975.
"The team is more experienced this year, so we're
hoping to finish higher than

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St.
A Meal for
Everyone

we did last year," says
Madison fencing coach Jean
Dalton. "The competition,
though, will be tougher this
year."
Among the stronger teams
in the tournament will be
defending national champion
California State University at
Fullerton, 1974 runner-up
Cornell University, and
Paterson College, which
finished third in the 1974
national tournament. Other
top teams include Trenton
State College and- Montclair
State College.
Each fencer will face 31
opponents-one from each
competing school- at the twoday tournament.

Women's Recreation Association Elections
Officers —Student WRA Coordinator
—Secretary
—Publicity
—Intemation League Coordinator
—Co-Rec. Sports Club Coordinator
—Outdoor Recreation Coordinator
By April 25 - If interested in running for the !
above office please check and mail to:
Lynn Alexander
Box 111

signed

Sports Leaders:
—Volleyball
—Archery
—Tennis
—Basketball
—Golf
—Softball
—Field Sports — Riding
—Water Polo

',
P.O.

—Badmiminton
—Swimming
—Bowling
—Racquetball

If interested in being a sports leader contact:
Miss Mills ext 6510
Godwin 23 ..
. .. s/gnep1 .....
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Tennis Team Vastly Improved
Ky JOHN IIARNSBERGER
In recent matches, the
Dukes tenths team has
defeated both Roanoke
College and Radford by scores
of 9-0. A match with Emory
and Henry, which could have
gone either way, ended in
victory for Emory & Henry, 54. The wins over Roanoke and
Radford were gained in
straight sets with the exception of just one match.
Emory & Henry wohvthe
match over Madison by virtue
of a No. 3 doubles match. The
Dukes four losses in singles
play were extremely close.
Dave Vennell lost the No. 1
singles as the match came
down to who could win a tiebreaking game in the third
set. The scores were 7-5, 3-6,
7-6. Marty Sherman was right
with his opponent all the way
before losing 7-6, 7-5. Jerry
Davis picked up an important
win in the No. 4 match as did
No. 5 man Bobby Reid. Both
of those matches were pushed
to three sets.
Madison teamed up to win
two out of the three doubles

Yearbook Here
The 1975 BLUESTONE will
lie distributed from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. on April 14-15 and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.. April 16-18. Yearbooks can be picked up at the
faculty lounge on the mezzanine of the WCC. I.D.
required. ■

Listening Ear There
Listening Ear is a
telephone hot-line that
operates every day from 6
p.m. until midnight. It is
staffed by people who will
listen to any problem you
might have, whether it be
conflict with your parents or
best friend, dating problems,
pregnacy, sex questions,
loneliness or depression.
Whatever the hassle, the
people on duty any given night
will LISTEN and help you
solve the delimma.

Davis has the best record so
far. winning 11 matches while
losing just three.
The Dukes record now
stands at 10-4, a vast improvement compared to last
year's final mark of 12-12.
Madison travels to Lynchburg
College today to take on a very
tough squad which is undefeated.

matches from E&H. Vennell
and Lutz won 6-7, 6-4, 6-4.
Sherman and Baber won 7-6,
e-2. Davis and Reid had a bad
day in their doubles match
and were beaten 6-2, 6-2.
In the past seven matches,
the team has shut-out four
opponents. Five out of six
singles players have won 10
matches or more.
Jerry

Career Day Offers Information
On Many Different Job Types
A Career Information Day,
which will ..offer students information on many different
types of jobs. wjJJ be held
Tuesday. April ?>. in the WCC
Ballroom, from :i p.m. to 9
Pm
Thomas Nardi Assistant
Director of Career Planning
and Placement, said the
objective of the program is to
give Madison students an
opportunity to learn about
va r i ous
vocational
possibilities.
Representatives of
educational institutions,
business, industry, government and service agencies
will bo present to discuss job
opportunities with students.

information will be
available^ many fields on the
following: the type of work
done, opportunities for advancement;
manpower
trends; starting salary;
educational
requirements;
and opportunities for continuing education.
Nardi said the representatives of the areas involved
will not be conducting job
interviews, but will be able to
provide information on their
job areas.
Persons representing the
various vocational areas
during the program will be
coming from the Harrison
burg community and' other
cities
throughout
the
' Shenandoah Valley and state.

Counselor Applications Accepted
Applications are being
accepted for the position of
part time student employment
counselor.
The counselor
must be willing to stay on
campus during the summer
and to help establish an
employment agency on
campus.
Applications may be picked
up at the WCC information
desk. Deadline is Monday.
April 21>
Also applications are being
accepted for the positions of
student judicial coordinator
and student advocate coordinator. The student judicial
toiirdma lor serves as a liaison

An Adventure in Gourmet Shopping
in Downtown Harrisonburg

Spanky's Delicatessen
Featuring Breads & Rolfs Baked
On The Premises
Pins Food From Around The World
Kosher, Italian, Polish, German, American
All Legal Beverages

SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN

of the judicial system and the
student body.
The student advocate
coord ina tor" s duty is to help
coordinate the activities of the
student advocacy group which
represents students who have
been accused of violating
college judicial rules.
Deadline for these applications is also April 21.
Monday and they can be
picked up at the WCC information desk.

* Smoking
(Continued from Page 1)
regulations do not prohibit
something, that is no reason
why Madison can't". Nelson
said, lie said that removing
the rule from the handbook is
confusing, and that there
should be a "flat general
policy" of no smoking that is
clearlv stated.

VIRGINIA

Harrisonburg

60 W. Water St.

"And Now For Something f
Completely Different"
CPB Movie Committee
Saturday, April 19
Wilson Auditorium
8:00 p.m. and 12:0t) midnight
Free with I.D.
i-~

Starts TOMORROW
They'll
Do Anything For
A Story - And Do...

J
\
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'Best Guard Prospect':

Hughett Signed,
Radf ord's MVP

-

.MADISON'S BASEBALL TEAM swept a
doubleheader from Shepherd College Sunday
by the scores of 22-6 and 6-0. Righthander Jeff
Moore went the distance in the first game as he

ran his record to 4-1. Lefthander Mike Naff
upped his record to 3-0 while winning the
second. (HUFF Photo)

Dukes Bomb Rams,
Sweep Doubleheader
Up Record to 16-5

^

By KEVIN WAINDEL
The Madison baseball team
upped it's seasons record to
16-5 with a doubleheader
sweep of Shepherd College
last Sunday afternoon. The
Dukes bombed the Rams 22-6
in the opener and shut them
out 6-0 'i the finale.
Fres.-.nan outfielder Todd
W nterfeldt led the offensive
barrage in the first game with
two homeruns, a triple and a
single to collect six RBI's.
Shortstop Jim Barbe hit his
tenth home run of the year and
between the two games upped
his RBI total to 46.
Righthander Jeff Moore < 41) went the distance in the
opener and effectively
stymied Shepherd until the
seventh inning when the score
wa s
22-1. Madison's
domination of the game is
indicated by the fact that they
scored 22 runs with 22 hits.
The Dukes scored four runs
in the first inning and 5 in the
second and third. Madison
played aggressive ball as they
turned nearly every fly ball
into a sacrifice and took
advantage of every Shepherd
miscue.
It took Moore two innings to

settle down but he pitched out
of a bases loaded jam in the
second and it was clear sailing
until the seventh. One of the
most exciting moments was
Joe DeCroce's inside the park
homer that followed Winterfeldts' second four bagger
in the sixth.
The second game was
closer as the Dukes waited
until the fifth inning to put the
game on ice.
Freshman
lefthander Mike Naff (3-0)
gave up six hits enroute to his
shutout.
. First baseman Chris Baker
put the Dukes on the
scoreboard in the third inning
with his first home run of the
year. The next Madison run
was in the old White Sox
tradition.
Billy Sample
singled to centerfield, took
second on a passed ball, third
on a wild pitch, and scored on
Mike LaCasse's single to left.
The Dukes put the game
away in the fifth as they
loaded the bases on two
singles and an intentional
walk. Singles by Barbe and
. DeCroce scored two runs and
left the bases loaded for
LaCasse's double to leftcenter field.

a
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Sports

This ended the scoring and
a last inning threat by
Shepherd was killed when
fireman righthander Bruce
Hecker forced Shepherd into a
game ending double play. The
final totals showed Madison
with six runs, seven hits and
two errors; Shepherd no runs,
six hits, and one error.
The Dukes take on Virginia
Stale College on Wednesday at
Virginia State.

Roger Hughett, a 6'2"
guard from Radford, Va., has
signed
a basketball
scholarship at Madison
College.
Hughett, a four-year letterman at Radford High
School, finished the 1974-75
season as the leading scorer in
the school's basketball
history. Hughett completed
his Radford career with a
record 1,448 points.
Hughett averaged 23.5
points a game his senior yeara'nd established a new Radford single season scoring
record with 539 points.
He averaged 21.1 points a
game as a junior and 16.5
points a game as a sophomore
on his way to becoming the
first player in the school's
history to score over 400 points
three seasons in a row.
Hughett was the New River
District's Most Valuable
Player in both his junior and
senior years after leading the
district in scoring both
seasons. He was an All-New
District selection three years
in a row and was named to the
Roanoke Times All-Timesland
first team the last two years.
Hughett, the Radford team
captain as both a junior and a
senior, also had 178 rebounds
and 111 assists his senior year.
"I feel like we have signed
the best guard prospect in the
state of Virginia," said
Madison head basketball
coach Lou Campanelli. "I'm

very excited about having
Roger join our program. He's
going to be a tremendous
addition."
"Roger can do it all,"
Campanelli said. "He is a fine
shooter with .good range, he
handles the ball well with
either hand, and is an excellent passer."
"I believe Roger is going to
blend in well with the players
that we already have in our
program," Campanelli said.
"He's going to complement
our returning players very
well."
*
Hughett is the first player
sighed by the Madison
coaching staff this year.
Madison finished the 197475 season with a 19-6 record
and won the Virginia College
Athletic Association championship.

DiUard
Correll
Ranked
Madison College basketball
standouts Sherman Dillard
and David Correll finished the
1974-75 season among the top
ten Division II free throw
shooters in the. nation, according to final statistics
released
by
National
Collegiate Sports Services.
Dillard, and Associated
Press College Division
to Page 7)
(C

Nationals:

Fencers 10th
The Madison College
fencing team finished in a tie
for tenth place in the National
Intercollegiate
Women's
F e n c i'n g Association
(NIWFA) championships held
at Brockport State College
Friday and Saturday.
The Duchesses tied Hunter
College (N.Y) with 63 points,
and were only three points
away from seventh place, it
was the highest that any
Virginia team has ever placed
in the national championships.
San Jose State won the
national title and William
Paterson, which defeated
Madison during the regular
- season, was runner-up.
Individually, two Madison
fencers placed in the top ten in
their respective divisions, and
another finished in 11 til place.
Jill English finished seventh
in "B" Division, winning 21
and losing seven in the
tournament.
Barb Horn
placed ninth in "D" Division
with an 18-10 record. In "C"
Division, Cathy Voltmer was
• . .eleventh with a 15-13 record.

Duchesses 4-1
TENNIS ACTION THURSDAY had Madison's Duchesses
defeating Lynchburg College. The Duchesses won four of
seven singles matches and both doubles. Madison currently
has a record of 4-1. (HUFF Photo)

